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ANTA FE NEW ME CAN,
VOL. 3G. SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1899. NO. 21.
IX THE COUNCIL. PERSONAL MENTION.3,000 FILIPINOS The bill to provide for the purchase
of the muster-i- n and muster-ou- t rolls of
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s,
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
' filings a Specialty. the New Mexico regular and volunteer lapiaih Sanders, or Trinidad, is inSanta Fe today on a business trip, andservice of the war of 1801 was passed by
the council this morning. It limits the is registered at, the, nil ace.
Secundum Komero, District courtappropriation for that purpose to $350.
C. 15. No. 59, known as the secretary's
S. SPITZ,
--MANOTAOTTTBEB OP
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
clerk of San Miguel county, is a guest atfee bill, requiring foreign corporations
Were Scattered to the Four Winds
Yesterday by Gen. Wheaton's
Flying Column,
MANY NOW "GOOD" FILIPINOS
tne raiace irom Las egas.
Mayor Hudson lived through the
night, but there was no certainty this
to file papers with the secretary of the
territory, was passed.
C. . No. Ill, to establish a board of
IN SOCORRO COUNTY JAIL.
Lee and Gilliland Are in This Betreat
Fending Disposition of Their Oases
Before Judge Parker,
Oliver Lee and Jamos U. Glllaud, were
to have been arraigned yesterday be-
fore Judge Parker at Las Cruces, but
United States District Attorney Guild-
ers, now In this city iu attendance on
the legislature, had not been advised of
any judicial proceduro, and wired this
noon to Attorney B; C. Wade,
at Las Cruces, for full information as to
the status of the situation.
According to statements in the El
Paso papers, the prisoners profess every
confidence in their acquittal of all the
charges against them. 'J.'hey wero told
and advised to surrender ami under this
advice they started to Las Cruces. Lee
morning as to continuance ot Hie.pnrit.rnl it tiffr,,. flu. ufTufrc nf tin.AND SEALER I-N- W. N. Parkhurst, a prominent Insur!old palace building In Santa Fe, was ance manager from Albuqueruue, ar
rived from the south last night, on legispassed.The general deficiency funding bi lative matters, and Is registered at thehas passed the council. This bill Is one
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CDT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Ejre free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Palace.
General W. G. Clark, treasury Inspec
Natives Throw Their Arms Into the Biver
Ere Surrendering Stream Laden with
Dead Bodies Wheaton's Men
"Lightning Operators."
ACTING MAYOR SOLIGUAC RESIGNS.
The Whole Burden of City Administration
Had Fallen on His Shoulders and He
Could Not Sacrifice His Law
Practice,
Acting Mayor Solignuc called a spe-
cial meeting last night of the city coun-
cil, to consider his resignation as pres-
ident of the council and alderman from
ward 4. Mr. Solignac stated that the
burden of the municipal administration
had fallen on his shoulders since the
inability of Mayor Hudson to attend to
the duties of the office through serious
illness, and the burden, especially In the
present exigency, was altogether too
heavy. It was interfering with'his law
practice seriously, and he was unwilling
to continue further.
The council at first declined to accept
Mr. Sollgnac's resignation, but as he In-
sisted on it, and declared he would no
longer carry the burden of the office,
the resignation was accepted, and the
vacancy created by such resignation
was filled by the choice of Mr. Liberato
Baca, at present the chief clerk of the
house of representatives.
"Let Flynn and Magee Alone."
llarrisburg, Pa., March 1.1. A bill
of the results of the good work done in
the council by lion. II. O. Bursuui.
The following bills wero tabled this tor, who was in this city the fore part oftliis week has gone to Kl Paso, w hencemorning: To encourage the beet sugar
ne continues east tojlailas and ewraising industry and provide for a sugar Yor. r .uounty; to create a picparaiory scuooi
at Clayton; to reduce the legal rate of Proprietor John W. Conway of theand Gilliland claim thev have been long interest to 10 per cent. Bon-To- n Is at home from Old Mexico,ready to surrender to any officer but
Manila, March 15 General Wheaton,
commanding the United States flying
column, attacked and defeated 2,000
Filipinos at Pasig this afternoon, in-
flicting a heavy loss, while the Ameri-
can loss was slight. The Americans cap
and is confined to his room by illnessrat uarrett, ana mat tney nave never
lelt JNew Mexico soli. They say thoy re Mrs. Ortiz and Miss Clark, of Plaza
The nomination of W. G. Ritch, of
Socorro county, as a member of the
board of regents of the Silvor City Nor-
mal School was sent to the council this del Alcalde, mother and sister of MrsJ iHAAiCHAS. WAGNER gard the governor as an impartial officialand only actuated by a desire to see the Leo Hcrseh, are in the city on a visittured 350 Filipinos. Many bodies of the law vindicated. morning.GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS, Corbett Lawyer, a Nez Perces Indian,rebels killed are floating down the river. Captain George Curry, with Eugene who recently graduated from the CarlLate yesterday afternoon GovernorFURNITURE CO. Isle Indian school, arrived in Santa FeA FURTHER ACCOUNT.Washington, March 15. The follow last night and is now connected withunodes ana James Simpson, of Socorrocounty, as guards, has charge of Leeand Gilliland, and the prisoners were to-
day taken to Socorro and placed in the
ing dispatch was received from Manila the Government school near the city as
today; Three thousand insurgents stock man.(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
moved down last night to the towns of
Otero sent the following nominations to
the council:
Solicitor general, E. L. Bartlett, o
Santa Fe.
Territorial treasurer, Jefferson Ray-nold- s,
of Las Vegas.
Territorial auditor, Luis M. Ortiz, of
M. M. Salazar, Esn., clerk
Pasig and Pateros, on the shore of La- - of Colfax county, is in the city lookingPractical Einbaliner andFuneral Director.
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)
providing reform legislation for Pitts-
burg has been killed. The followers of
Senator Quay proposed it, it is alleged,
with the design of embarrassing Senator
guanda bay, from Wheaton's troops on after tne intersts of the proposed Dewey
county bill which is before the legislathe Pasig river line. By heavy fighting
ture.Wheaton has dislodged and driven themThe only house In the city that carries everything in thehousehold line. Sold on easy payments. Chamita. leader of the anti-Qua- y forcesHon. Matt. G. Reynolds, attorney forback, taking 400 prisoners and inflict and head of the Republican machine inSuperintendent of public instruction, the court of private land claims, is ining a heavy loss in killed and wounded. Pittsburg. The proposed law was foundManuel C. de Baca, of Las Vegas.
county jail at that place.
Terrible Maritime Disaster.
New York, March 15. The Tribune
says: "It is practically certain that 10
freight steamships were lost on the At-
lantic In the recent storms. This in-
volves a sacrifice of more than 300 lives
and the loss of $25,000,000 capital.
Of course there yet remains a slim
chance that some crews may have been
picked up by slow going sailing vessels,
or that one or two missing ships may
still be drifting, disabled, far from the
usual lines of ocean travel.
to embarrass Magee, who is supportingthe city from (St. Louis, and reportsMrs. Reynolds and the new boy as get-
ting along nicely.
Quay. It is said an order was received
He reports his loss as very moderate,
and now occupies these towns with suf-
ficient force to hold them. Otis.n from Quay to "let ilvnn and Mageeit. alone."Manager Richard Elting of the ClairePrivate Fornoff, of Company L, 20th MARKET REPOBT.Superintendent of the penitentiary,H. O. Bursum, of Socorro.Territorial librarian, Lafayette Em-met, of Santa Fe.Coal oil inspector, John S. Clark, of
Las Vegas.
Public printer, J. D. Hughes, of Santa
Fe.
District attorneys: Jere Leahy, of
Cafe, resigns Saturday night to go into
mining near Globe, Ariz. Mr. Elting
was originally from Connecticut, and
likes the west well enough to remain
here. He Is attentive to business, and
infantry, was Killed. The wounded are:Private Newman, 20th infantry; Pri-
vates Carroll, Marshall, Coombs and
Rogers. 32d infantry. About 350 Fili
New York, March 15. Money on call
firmer at 4 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 4'i. Silver, 59;lead, 84.20.a good caterer, and has made manypinos surrendered at Tagnfg to theWashington regiment, and 175 Filipinos triends wiitie manager ol the care.
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hard-
ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St
Cuban Assembly to be Dissolved.
Chicago, March 15. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: Dis
Chicago. Wheat, May, 09 K (i 69;Raton, for Colfax and Union counties;
R. P. Barnes, of Silver City, for Grant T. J. Mclntyro, shipping clerk for Mr. July, 08 ra M. Corn, March, 33K;Buckman, and wife, were in the city May, 35. Oats, March, 35 C ioicretionary authority has been given ast night, and went over to White Rock- Santa Fe, N, M. May, 30 M (ti 205y.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 13,000;
General Brooke, governor general of
Cuba, to dissolve the Cuban assembly,
and officials expect he will immediately
canon this morning. Mr. Mclntyro says
the big saw mill is now being moved up
the new canon road in transit 11 miles
to the timber where there is enough to
steady; beeves, $3.85 85.7.1; cows
and heifers, $3.00 ( $4.7.1; Texas steers,
and Sierra counties; C. A. Spiess, of
Las Vegas, for San Miguel, Guadalupe
and Mora counties; A. J. Nesbit, of
Roswell, for Chaves and Lincoln coun-
ties; R. C. Gortner, of Santa Fe, for
Santa Fe, Taos, San Juan and Rio Ar-
riba counties; T. A. Finical, of Albu-
querque, for Bernalillo and Valencia
avail himself of the authority. Such $3.40 $4.65; stackers and feeders, $3.40
ast a inetime. The cabins that wereaction will be the first interference of $4.6.1. Sheep, receipts, 13,000; steady;
natives, $3.50 (ip $4.75; lambs, $4.25the government of the United States
with persons styling themselves rep
set up at the railroad station will be
moved also, as soon as the mill is on its
new location. So Mr. Buckman and his
men are very busy.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 9.000;counties, and S. Alexander, of Socorro,H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO steady; native steers, $3.25 $.1.35; Texfor Socorro county. M. M. Salazar, former probate clerk as steers, $3.15 $1.40; Texas cows,resentatives of the Cuban people. Gen-eral Brooke will recognize General Go-mez as representative of the Cuban
people until the national assembly of
Penitentiary commissioners: F. H. of Colfax county, is in the 'capital on a
Pierce, of San Miguel county; Juan Na
$3.75 $4.15; native cows and heifers,
$3.50 $4.2.1; stackers and feeders,
$3.2.1 $.1.25; bulls, $3.00 (8 $4.00.
business trip, and is registered at the
Exchange.
were capturea at Pasig by the 20th regi-
ment. Our troops found 100 dead Fili-
pinos and 100 now graves near Pasig.
The prisoners were unarmed, therefore
it is presumed they executed theirthreat
of throwing their arms into the river.
WHEATON GETS AHEAD OF LAW-TO-
London, March 15. The evening News
has published the following 'dispatch
from Manila: "General Wheaton com-
pletely routed the Filipinos, has occu-
pied Pasig, Tagulg and Pateros, and
several hundreds of the enemy were
killed and as many captured. General
Otis says this is the greatest victory
since February 5. The Americans will
now press towards Aguinaldo's head-
quarters.
'The Eminently Correct Thing.
Washington, March 15. A committee
appointed by the Cuban military assem-
bly, to come to Washington to secure
recognition, will not be recognized in
any official capacity. In making pay-
ments to Cuban soldiers, the monoy will
be handled only by United States army
paymasters, receipts being taken from
Individual soldiers.
Cuba shall be organized. varro, of Mora county; J. T. McLaughOUTH lin, of Santa Fe county; J. Francisco Sheep, receipts, 2,000; firm; lambs, $1.50(ii $5.00; muttons, $3.00 $4.16.Jere Leahy, just disCubans Continue Uneasy.
Havana, March 15. The reporteds Tel. No. 4. trict attorney for Colfax and I'nionChaves, of Valencia county, and LouisBaer, of Bernalillo county.IDEOFPLAZA Inspecting1 Inspectors Still Inspecting.resignation of Civil Governor Mora Is Cattle sanitary board: J. F. Hinkle, Chicago, March 15. The court of in- -untrue. Restlessness during evenings iiiirv, investigating the beef controvercounties, is in the capital from Raton,and is registered at the Palace.Chief Justice Mills arrived from Las
Vegas last night, on a legal trip, and is
a guest at the Palace.
Rev. Dr. A. P. Morrison, of Albuquer
sy, held a short executive session this
afternoon and determined to leave to
of Lincoln county; W. H. Jack, of
Grant county; E. G. Austen, of Mora
county; M. N. Chafftn, of San Miguel
county, and Malaquias Martinez, of
Taos county.
CROCKERY B K US.
is noticeable in the vicinity of Central
Park, whore men congregate and talk
politics. The police are dispersing as-
semblages. This causes the feeling
that another Gomez manifestation had
been planned to take plecfl this after-
noon. It is said the Cuban officers will
BULK COFFEES. night for Omaha, whero an Inspection ofthe stock yards will be made.
que, presiding elder of the MethodistSheep sanitary board: Sol Luna, of 8th Illinois Returned.German blue decorated cups and sau0. R. Java and Mocha - - 40c Valencia county; W. f Prager, ofcers, two for 3sc. English mission of this territory, re-turned from a Chamu'iip last nightorganize a manifestation in favor of theFinest Java and Mocha - - 35cChoice Java and Mocha - - 25c
Broken Java - - - , - 15c
Chaves county, and Hemv W Kelly, of
San Miguel county.
Glass lamps, complete, 35c.
Japanese Individual teapots, 15c. Cuban military assembly, wliicli maylead to a clash.' Some people declare a
and is registered at the Kteha .ge en
route south.Hand decorated cuspwors, 25c. Capitol rebuilding board: F. A. Man- -conflict cannot be avoided but no vio
lence has actually occurred. zanares, of Las Vegas; W. S. Hopewell,
of Hillsboro, and W. H. Pope, It. J. Pa-le- n
and S. G. Cartwright, of Santa Fe.
General Gomez conferred with Gov AMERICAN YACHT IN DISTRESS.
Capitol custodian commission: SolAM, Ml, POTATOES &
ernor General Brooke for two hours to-
day. The junta patriotica dissolved
last night, after passing resolutions of
adherence to Gomez.
With a Party of Around the World PleasureSplegelberg, Geo. H. Wallace and A.
Hlnojos, of Santa Fe.
A Valuable Witness If Called.
Chicago, March 15. William K. Wil-
son, founder of the Wilson Packing
Company, which supplied the British
army with canned beef during the first
Zula war, where the temperature was
hotter than In Cuba or Puerto Rico, may
go before the war Inquiry board before
it leaves Chicago. He says: "There
never was such an article as canned
l oast beef for commercial purposes. It
is nosslble to can it. but too exnenslve.
No. 4 Bakery
We make our bread with Patent Imper-
ial flour, SOlbs of this flour, $1.40.
Best flour made for all purposes.
Bureau of immigration: L. B. Prince,
Seekers Who Were Out for Write Ups
and Kodaks of Picturesque
Scenery.
Washington, March 15. United
In large or small
quantities. of Santa Fe; Felipe Chaves, of Belen;
WiU Compete with Standard OU.
Kansas City, March 15. The Journal
ys: S. C. Rutan, of Chicago, repre
Newport News, Va., March 15. The
transport Sedgwick arrived today from
Santiago, having on board the 8th Illi-
nois (colored) volunteer infantry.
Railway Assessors Appointed.
Lansing. Mich., March 1.1. Governor
Pingree has signed the Atkinson rail-
way taxation bill, and appointed the as-
sessors provided for by the act.
Will Inspect Panama Canal.
Chicago, March 15. A special to the
Journal from Washington says; Some
60 members of congress will accept an
invitation extended by representatives
of the Panama canal Interest, to inspect
the Managua and Panama canal works.
The party will leave New York March
33. This has nothing to do with the
official investigation which is to be made
by the commission to be appointed by
President McKinley.
Funic Faith with Indians.
Washington, March 15. While dis
W. A. Hawkins, of Silver City; Frank
Springer, of Las Vegas, and A. C. States Council Cunningham at Aden,
Avnlilii,. rmmi'U to the State denartmentCampbell, of Roswell.senting
a syndicate, claims ho has ob-
tained ah option on 100,000 acres of land
of the Cherokee nation, in the north Board of medical examiners: Dr. G. that the commander of II. M. S. PrioskoEvery bit of beef sold under the label
of
canned roast beef is nothing but boiled S. Easterday, of Albuquerque; Dr. W.eastern part of Indian Territory, where picked up but lost again, a small Ameri-
can yacht or schooner, after towing her
about 200 miles In the Red sea. There
was afterward rousth weather, and it
Eggert and Dr. J. H. Sloan, of Santa
Fe; Dr. J. Cunningham and Dr. W. R.
meat. Canned roast beof Is a trade lie'
What Jealousy Will Do.
St. Louis, March 15. Detectives are
are recently discovered petroleum neias.
Major Graham, an English capitalist, is
at the head of a syndicate company that Tipton, of Las Vegas; Dr. T. P. Mar
was believed the yacht had gonetin, of Taos, and Dr. C. G. Bryan, of Al- -expects to compete with the Standard
Oil, not only in the markets of America,looking for an unknown woman who
called at the residence of Mrs. M. F, amogordo.WE SELL TEA RIGHT. aground,
tier name was unKnowu, out
a British officer said he had aboard a
man from New York mimed Caver.
but in Europe. The nominations of H. O. Bursum forMcVean, a widow, and threw vitrol in
her face, blinding her, and causingGood quality Gunpowder, 50c. superintendent of the penitentiary; J.Francisco Chaves as a member of the
Snow-Boun- d Train Abandoned.
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 15. The
TUB YACHT'S 1DKST1TY.
Nnw York. March 1.1. The yacht re
91 ADJA
JAVA
COFFEE.
Pine cup quality, per lb., 20c.
satisfaction witli the White River In-
dians otttah had been officially report
uood quality oolong, sue.
Good quality Young Hyson, 40.
Good quality Japan, 40.
burns that may result rataiiy. several
weeks ago, Mrs. McVean gave the po-
lice department a box of candy, which
ferred to in the dlsnatch from Washingpenitentiary board; T. A. Finical asdistrict attorney and R. P. Barnes as
snow-boun- d train on the Cheyenne &
Northern at Wheatland, has been aban ed bv their asrent, Commissioner of Indian" Affairs Jones says there is nothington,
is undoubtedly the old racing
schooner Norma, which started in 1896
on a cruise around the world, the pas
she said she received through the mail.
She charges a prominent young woman
district attorney, were at once con-
firmed and the others were referred todoned by the company, who will take
with having sent it, Because jealous ot steps to rescue tne passengers oy meansof snow sleds. the proper committees.attentions paid Mrs. McVean by a well sengers Having tne intention oi writingup" foreign countries and photograph-
ing picturesque scenes. The party onknown physician. LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP,Before becoming unconscious, Mrs. No Italian Need Apply.
Denver, March 15. A special to the
alarming in the situation. He notified
the agent that representatives of the
bureau will uroceed there shortly to In-
vestigate the trouble. The Indians
delivered their lands in Colorado to the
government which was to sell them at
$1.25 an acre. The Indians were re-
moved to Utah and now want to re-
turn. The government has not kept its
promise.
McVean told her sister, that a strange
woman, whom she described, called her
board were k. j. weaver, oi doswii,
Mrs. C. C. Collins, of Greensboro, N. C,
Dr. T. A. Worrell, of northeast Indiana,
A. J. Danforth, Jr., of St. Louis, Harry
P. Tabcr, of Buffalo, N. Y. , and W. P.
Newcomb.
Before the legislature adjourns they Times from Lake City says: Theleaders in the Italian strike agreed to
surrender tomorrow the men for whom7 tmS- - to the door by ringing the bell, andthrew the contents of a bottle in herface. , No other person saw the acidthrown.
.
will create and establish four new terri-
torial Institutions, provisions having
been made by congress. It Is hoped
they will be apportioned throughout theFree From All Care.
Thoniasville, Ga.i March 15. Presi territory and not be gobbled up by
one
warrants are Issued. If they do not,
the sheriff will ask the governor to aid
in protecting the men who wish to take
the strikers' places. The mine superin-
tendents have agreed to discharge all
Italians.
section. springer stocKman.dent McKinley began his vacation here Insurance men from every quarter of
PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and ac-
curacy with which we compound
them an your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
with a day of complete rest. Assistant
OVEB-WROUGH- T NERVES OF WOMEN.
Extracts From Letters Received by Mrs. Pinkham.
" I am so nervous and wretched." "I feel as if I should fly." How familiaf
these expressions are. Little things annoy you and make you irritable. You
Secretary Cortelyou said uo business Two Volunteer Regiments Mustered
the territory are said to be flocking into
Santa Fe. The legislature is seriously
considering a number of measures rela-
tive to fire and life insurance, and it is
only right that they should be taxed to
would ue Drougnt to ine attention oi tne
president unless some great event in
Cuba, Puerto Rico or the Philippines
made It necessary.
Out
Washington, March 15. Orders have can't sleep, you are unable to lift ordinary ouraens, anahelp Keep up our revenues. springerStockman. are subject to dizziness.
That bearing-dow- n sensation helps to make you
been Issued tor the muster-ou- t of the 1st
Texas at Galveston and the 3d Louisiana
at Savannah. Both regiments are atA typographical error occurred
In theCalifornia'! Godsend.
San Francisco, March 15. It has been
Havana, and will be brought to thisIRELAND'S PHARMACY. biographical
sketch of Hon. T. B. Cat-
ron published In yesterday's New Mex-
ican. The sketch stated Mr. Catron country as soon as transports are'
'
feel miserable.
You have backache and pains low down
in the side, pain in top of head, later on
at base of the brain.
Such a condition points unerringly to
raining here steadily for over 24 hours.
The storm Is general throughout the
state. The weather bureau predicts
heavy rains In southern California
'
was born in 184S, when It should have
A. T. Stewart's Administrator HL
New York, March 15. serious uterine trouble.
Tf vnu had written to Mrs. Pinkham
read 1840.
,
TODAY'S BUSINESS.
IN THE HOUSE.
A bill introduced by Hon, William Kll- -
Henry Hilton is reported critically 111.
The nature of his illness Is kept secret. when you first experienced impaired
vitality, you would nave neenpatrlck to provide for a geological sur 1 vfLabor vey lor tne territory ana levy a tax ot ft spared these noon ozawful suffering.
Happiness will be gone
of a mill for the maintenance ot theFIRST CLASS 1W ALL PARTICULARS.The - Alabama Has a Tornado.Birmingham, Ala.. March 15. A torsame, was passed. iiMXL. I T out of your life forever, myA Din to create preparatory schools inall counties that have no higher Institu nado near Birmingham today causedBuys the sister, unless you act promptly. Procure
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundtions of learning, which measure carries much damage, and loss of lifo Is alsoan appropriation of $1,000 for each conn-ty-
was passed. at once, and oegin its use, men write kj1feared. The telegraph wires are in badshape, so details are difficult to obtain.
Later The tornado wrecked a dozen
M 1Sweetest Sleep Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if thereanything about your case you do not
understand.
Ho expense will be ipared to make
The educational bill pending was
tabled and a substitute prepared by the
committee discussed In committee ot the dwellings and three churches and
un
una nunous nostiery up toCdate in roofed several factories at Avondale and
whole house and passed.au respects. ntroaaga;solioJte4, But for insomnia or sleep Woodlawn, suburbs of Birmingham, butWhen the bill to make a tax levy for no one was injured as far as Is known.
You need not be afraid to tell her the
things you could not explain to the doc
tor, your letter is seen only by women
and Is absolutely confidential. Mrs.
lessness, and that unnat
ural weakness and weari
tne maintenance oi a geological survey
came before the legislature Hon. A. D.
Mcintosh made an excellent speech in
favor ot the measure. He elaborated oh
Old Standby! Renominated.
Providence, R. I., March 15. Gov-erno-
Elisha Dver and other state ofti-
ness of mind, body, nerve
the fact that New Moxtco has never
been thoroughly advertised and that aand muscle, a reliable tonic clals were unanimously renominated by
Pinkham's vast experience with suca
troubles enables her to tell yon Just
what is best for you, and she will
charge you nothing for her advice.
Mrs. Jennib Bikbix, Youngdale,
Pa., writes:
geological survey would prove the sortis needed, like Hood's Sar-- the Republican state convention today,ot advertising to carry conviction with
Investors. The result of the surveysaparilla, which gives
Hope Deferred Maketh Heart Sick.would be the thorough development of
the mining resources and he thoughtsweet, refreshing sleep and
overcomes that tired feel Leadvllle,
March 15. The rescuo of
that the bill if passed would be of more the two pump men imprisoned in thebenefit to the territory than any measWM. VAUGHN, ure yet passed oy the legislature. Hon,Wm. Kllpatrlck, Introducer of the bill.ing. It has the endorse- - Atnent of .millions as the !
best medicine money can I
"Deab Mbs. Pinkham: Will you kindly allow me the pleasure of expressing
my gratitude for the wonderful relief I have experienced by taking your Vege-
table Compound. I suffered for a long time with nervous prostration, back
ache, headache, loss of appetite, a heavy bearing-dow- n feeling, also burning
pains in the groins. I could not sleep, was tired all the time, had no ambition.
Life was a burden to me. The pains I suffered at times of menstruation were
something dreadful. I thought there was no cure for it I saw your advertise
ment in the paper, and my husband advised me to try your medicine. I took
five bottles, and now I am well and happy. Your medicine saved my life."
A Million Womei Have Been Benefited ty Mrs. Plrtham'sAavlce uA Mcflclsi
Bon Air mine for six days by caving In
of the shaft walls, was hoped for today;
the rescuers were disappointed. The
shaft was found to be clogged with
debris at a point where It was entered
delved into past history and pointed out
the good accomplished Tor Colorado by
geological surveys and stated that inbuy. Take only Hood's. 1"P!R OPRIBTOR bv a drift from the new shaft, so It Ismany Colorado homes the result of
Hayden's work supplanted the bible as a necessary to sink further. The prison
ors are well supplied with food.household necessity.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Santa Fe New Mexican
ATTOBNEiS AT LAW.
Legal Notice.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that tho undersigned was,
on December 24, 18!)8, duly appointed by
the probate court of the county of Santa
Fe, N. M., administrator of all and sing-
ular the estate of Carlota Gonzales do
Keeker; that on said date he duly quali- -IW1 DC Bliph iiriminttfut,,,. n ,wl
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves,
President of the Council of the 33d Legislative Assembly from Valencia
County.
Maj. Maximiliano Luna,
Speaker of the House of Representatives of the 33d Legislative Assembly
from Valencia County.
tSSEutered as SecondClass matter at the MAX. FKOST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.aanta r e Postomce.
rnranntliocalMnln lnftnL CHAS. A. SP1KSS.
V,lnn L.t District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- -
'"""r """" uuv lasuuu .trict. Practices In all the courts of the Ter
HATES Or SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by oarrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by oarrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
to him ; and further notice is herebv ritory. Oifice-Grif- fiu Block, Santa Fe, N. M
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 SO
Weekly, per month 45
Weekly, per Quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1.00
eekly, per year 2 00
RKO.W. KNAEBBL,
Office iu Griffin Block. Collection! and
searching titles a speoialty,
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Blook.
CHAS. F. EASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, fi. M. Laud and
mining business a specialty.
given to all persons having claims against
said estate to present the same to the
undersigned at his residence at Santa
Cruz, in said county of Santa Fe, within
the period prescribed by law, otherwise
such claims not so presented will be for-
ever barred by statute; and all persons
iudetted to said estate ure notified and
required to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned without delay, or legal pro-
ceedings will be commenced to enforce
the collection thereof.
Frank Bkckkk,
Administrator.
Dated, Santa Cruz, N. M.. March (1,
lSDil.
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves was born
in Los Pudillas, Bernalillo county, June
27. 1S33, and received his education in
the best schools of the laud. In 1S41 he
went to the St Louis university, w Iic'e
he remained five years; in 1Siy he was
sent to New Yolk city, where he at-
tended a private academy; from there
he went to Fishkill, N. Y., attending an
academy in that place. He finished his
education with a two years' course in
the College of Physicians and Surgeons
in New York city. In 1852 he returned
to his home in this territory.
As a soldier, Colonel Chaves served
with distinction under Kit Carson
through many Indian troubles. In 1801
he was enmmisioned major of a vol- -
posed upon him.
Perhaps in all his life Major Luna will
never occupy a place which will reflect
more credit upon him, or wherein he
will gain more honor than the part he
played in the war with Spain. When the
famous Hough Rider regiment of cav-
alry was organized, Mr. Luna was com-
missioned a captain, the commission
bearing date of May 6. 1898, by Governor
Otero, and he went through the terri-
ble campaign and fighting before San-
tiago de Cuba. His bravery there won
for him the highest commendation from
General Wood, Colonel Roosevelt and
his commanding ofjicers, and "when
peace was declared ne returned home
one of the heroes of the war. In Jan- -
40th and 42d congresses. In 1875 he was
elected a member of the territorial
council, from Valencia county, and has
held that position ever since.
In November, 1698, he was again elect-
ed to the council for the twelfth consec-
utive time, and when the present ses-
sion met in January, he was the unani-
mous choice of the members for presi-
dent, and he is now closing the eighth
term served in that position.
In the 33d assembly, as in those which
have been held for the last quarter of a
century, Colonel Chaves has endeav-
ored to advance the interests of the ter-
ritory. His rulings as the presiding of-
ficer have been just, and his voice and
influence have ever been on the side of
Major Luna was born in Los Lunas,
Valencia county, New Mexico, June 16,
1S70, and was given an excellent educa-
tion. He attended the Las Vegas Jesuit
college first, and then was given a thor-
ough course of instruction in the
Georgetown college in the District of
Columbia.
Coming from an illustrious and active
family, his father, the late Tran-quilin- o
Luna, having represented New
Mexico as delegate in the 47th and 48th
sessions of congress, Mr. Luna came in-
to official lii while yet quite young. He
entered upon his political career as in-
terpreter of the courts in the 2d judicial
district of the territory, and during the
29th legislative assembly he was chief
IVThe New Mexican is the oMest news-
paper n New Mexico. It is sent to everyPoatoffice in the Territory and has a Itire
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive peopleof thesouthwest.
i
! E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New M ex loo. Praetlccs In
Supreme and all Dlstrlet Courts of New
Mexico,
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred rosition Twen-- t
cents per line each insertion
Displayed Two dollars aa inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
T. V. Comway, W. A. Hawkins,Thousands are Trying It.In order to prove the creat merit of CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Ely's Cream Balm the most effeotive cure Attorney, and Counselor, at Lawgiver City,for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre- - New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
pared a Ruuerous trial size tor 1U cents. uusiuesseniruswaio our care.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BEOS., CO Warr.--.i Ct., N. Y. City.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13. A. B.KENEHAN,Attorney at Law. Praotices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court nf Claim.I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, and I never hoped for gspiegelfcerB Blook
ear Booms Baud
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to do ; '
One more day for progressive and
proper legislation. Gentlemen of the even that. Many acquaintances have used -
s -
15 it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrtim, INSITHAXCK.5. The present superintendent of the ter-
ritorial penitentiary is being puffed by
some of our esteemed contemporaries
at 2ii cents per line. Newspapers must
live.
8. E. LANKAKD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-panies doing business In the territory ofNew Mexico,In both life, fire and accidentinsurance.
45 Warren Av9., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is tho acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
50 cents. At druggists or by mail.
A Good Appointment.
(Eddy Argns.)
W. H. II. Llewellyn, representative
of Dona Ana, Grant and Socorro coun
The governor of Montana has vetoed
a bill legalizing prize tights. He evi-
dently thinks that senatorial elections
in that state are sufficiently ties in the legislature and one of Iloose
velt's Hough Ifuler captains, has been D. W. MANLET,
Dcntlc.t,appointed district attorney for Dona Ana
and Ofero counties, tliivernor Otero has
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaa,Fischer's Drue Store.0V6T
made a wise selection, us Captain Llew
ellvu has proven his ability as a lawyer
News of the advancement of wages
for laboring men and wage workers
throughout the country is on the in-
crease. Prosperity has evidently come
to stay. Welcome.
SOCIETIES.as well as soldier.
$11.50.
El Paso to Fort Worth and return
Account cattlemen's convention. Tick'
v Y
1 '.
v .
ets on sale March 11 and 1:2, good to re
The legislative flapdoodle and rot
published by our more or less esteemed
contemporary in Las Vegas pleases
that paper immensely, but no one else
turn until March 17.
Ji. F. Daktivsihuk,
S. W. F. & V. A., 117 El Paso St., Elcares a continental red cent about the
Moutezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.Abthur Boylb,W.M.
1. B. Bbady,
Secretary.
stuff. Some people are easily pleased. raso, Tex.
Monogram Koto Paper.
Monogram note paper Is the correc
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the atest styles of this paper
It is now predicted that an extra ses-
sion of congress will be called to meet
the first Monday in October. If the
country can get along for seven months
without the assistance of congress, It
can certainly wait until December, the
regular time, for the solons of the coun-
try to gather.
ana at very low prices, can ana see
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Reffular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at ? :'X p. m.Addison Walkeb,
H. P.
AbTHUH SlLIGMAN,
Secretary.
samples.
progress, education and the uplifting
of the people of the commonwealth. K. T. Resrular conclave fourthMm Monday Tn each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 o. m.Colonel Chaves has been in public lifein the territory for almost 40 years, and
during those long years has acquitted
J.B. Bkadv, K. C.
Council bill 131, the Bursum coal oil
hill, went through the house Hying yes-
terday. Some of the provisions of the
bill will be very hard to fight, even In
the courts. But then the Standard Oil
Company can always find plenty of
lawyers, as the corporation pays good
salaries and big fees.
clerk of the council. In the years of
1S93-9- 4 he filled the positions of county
and probate clerk of Valencia county,
and in 1894 was elected sheriff of that
county, holding that office for two
years, making an enviable record in
those positions. In November, 1896, he
was elected to the house of the 32d leg-
islature, and in that body became con
ran Addison Wii.KKH,Recorder.himself in a highly creditable manner CoU
uary he was brevetted a major in the
volunteer service by President McKin-le- y
for gallant services.
Last November he was again elected
to the house of representatives from
Valencia county, and during the session
has served as speaker, having been
elected to that position by an unani-
mous vote of the members. It iseneed-les- s
to say that he has filled that posi-
tion to his own credit and the satisfac-
tion of the house.
The people of his county fully recognize
unteer regiment by President Lincoln;
in 1862 he took part in the battle of Val-verd- e,
and later on helped to establish
Port Wingate. In 1S65 he was honorably
mustered out of the service and return-
ed to his home.
Colonel Chaves is a Republican in
politics, and in 1859, while absent fight-
ing the Navajo Indians, was elected to
the house of representatives in the ter-
ritorial legislature, taking his seat in
I860. In 1865 he was elected as the dele-
gate to congress, and served In the 39lh,
his abilities and what he has accom
X. O. O. !F.pushed for New Mexico and will no
doubt keep him In the council of the leg
isluture so long as he will consent to I i in i,.spicuous by reason of his ability as alegislator and for the careful attention
given to every detail of the duties im- -
serve them. ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a positive cure.
PARADISE LODQB
No. 2, 1. O.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-in-
at Odd Fellows'Apply into the nosmls. It is quickly absorbed. 80
The Standard Oil Company, it must
be admitted, made a strenuous fight
against the passage of the Bursum bill
concerning the sale of coal oil In the
territory. But the bill passed by a large
majority in both houses and is now in
the hands of the executive. The Stand-
ard Oil Company does not own New
Mexico yet, by a good deal.
hall.cents at Druggists or by mall : samples 10c. by mail,ELY BROTHERS, St Warteu St.. New York City, Visiting brothers always welcome.F. C. Wbsi.e v. N . Q.
H. W. Stiivkns, Recording Secretary.
THEgeneral sflj fyents, and in laying downj general principles, tho generality of the
application is first considered, and the
Tho cattle and sheep industries are
ikewise in a most promising condition.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each mouth at Odd Fel-low.' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Nate Goldoft, C. P.John L. ZiuuKHMAN.Sorlbe.
Feed in abundance Is assured, water In
set, and the use of loosely fitting cloth-
ing. With tHIs change, the health of the
average Ahierican woman has steadily
improved, and it is to be hoped that she
will have sufficient sense to refuse to
follow injurious foreign customs, es-
pecially in the matter of attire, for the
exceptions are noted afterward.
plenty is certain, and with the openingPresident Taylor has taken the com First NationalBankof spring, which has already come in MYRTLE REBERAH LODGE. No. 8. 1. O. O.mon sense view that woman s natureProtection and sound money havebrought prosperity to New Mexico suchas the territory never knew before, andfrom this time on the Republicans will
be In power. The people of the territory
have tried both free trade and protec-
tion, and the results of the latter are so
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingcalls for a special adaptation of the colsilly reason that It is the thing to look
many parts of the territory, flocks and
herds will put on strength and flesh and
will soon be ready for market.
f lege course of study to her Individual brothers and listen welcome.Mas. Hattib Waongh. Noble ftrnml.petite and small.
Miss Tbssib Call, Secretary.needs. Ho does not see why the curri The year 18(!l will prove one of uncul n ins of Yale, Harvard or Princeton
satisfactory that no further experi
OF
Santa Fe,should be applied in their iron-cla- d eu AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. P., meetevery Friday eveuinsr in Odd Fellows hallments with Cobdenlsm are wanted. N; M.usual prosperity for the grand old terri-tory, and the growing prosperity, theincrease of wealth and population will
attract capital and settlers from all parts
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. (,'. Ii. Bt'H'ION, N. G.tii'ety
to assar, Smith, Wellosley or
Iiryn Mawr, So he has gradually made John C. scabs, secretary.
such changes as woman's sphere ap
The good and law abiding people of
the. territory will hall with joy the
news that there Is to be a change in the of the United States.peared to lilm to call for, and his schol IC. Off "P.UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARYar- loresight and mature judgmentsnperlntondoncy of tho penitentiary It is very hard to stand idly by and
see our dear ones suffer while awaiting SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regularhave enabled him to so revise the stand-
ard collegiate courses of study in the
This has long been desired and will
prove of benefit to the institution and to meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30 o clockat Castle hall. Vlsltlnsr knlirhta arlven a corthe arrival of the doctor. An Albany(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store dial welcome. Alex. Read,the territory. Mr. Bursum will make a interests of woman's higher education R. J, PALEN --
J. H.VAUCHN
President.
Cashier.llrst-clas- s officer. that his best and most cherished hopes
Chancellor CommanderLll MUEHLEI9EN,
K, of R. and S.
It is strange that people who profess
to be patriots should endeavor to pre-
vent the subjection of rebellion
against the government, but that is ex-
actly what the ele-
ment of the east is trying to do when
they attempt to interfere with the es-
tablishment of a stable government in
the Philippines. It is very pretty and
nice to talk about the natives of those
islands guaranteeing the safety of life
and property, but those who have had
an opportunity to study the Filipino
characteristics do not hesitate to assert
that were the Filipinos left to them-
selves six months they would relapse
into barbarism and a state of revolution
and anarchy would prevail in every
part of the archipelago. The United
States has been compelled to take up
the "white man's burden" in that part
of the world and until order has been
brought out of chaos, government
heret for a doctor to come and see his
child, then very sick with croup. Not
finding the doctor in, he left word for
and plans have attained to full fruition
Governor Otero, in his nominations
for territorial officials, has sent the A.. O- - XT. W.him to come at once on his return. Healso bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
names of citizens who are well known
to tho marked advantage and reputation
of Vassal' college. The institution
founded by Matthew Vassar has reached
a wonderful stage of development and
success under the plan of a woman's
curriculum for a woman's college, and
who have tho interests of the territory give some relief until the doctor should
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.W T lnva f... ...... M .arrive. In a. few hours he returned, John C, Se abs, Recorder
at heart and who arc thoroughly fitted
for the positions to which they were
nominated, to the council for confirma i i i i "saying the doctor need not come, as thecliild was much better. The druggist,Presidont Taylor In his determination
to remain at Poughkeepslo, has called Mr. Otto Schoiz, says the family hastion. The governor has done this duty 'HOT STPIRHsTG-S- Jsince recommended Chamberlain swith a sole view to serve the best inter out congratulations from hundreds of
prominent educators and friends of a Cough Remedy
to their neighbors andevolved out of anarchy, that burdenests of tho people in the matter of ap
poiiitinent to territorial offices. cannot be laid aside. If the people of higher educational training for women
friends until he has a constant demand
for it from that part of the country. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
the islands' could see as far as the ends
Governor Otero sent in a large mini of their noses they would readily un
derstand that the quickest way to gain 1 ai'.""1?- -her of nominations for territorial offices
and members of important boards last
Redeemed Himaelf.
Thief! she cried scornfully.
No, no! he exclaimed pleadingly. Any
independence would be to lay down
their arms and assist in establishing a Flattering Propsects for 1899.
thing but that.New Mexico Is entering upon another
evening. The nominations contain the
names of some of the best men in the
territory. All of them are good. The
LAMOCOROOstate of society and business in whichevery legitimate interest would be se Thief! she repeated, a tniei tanes socroj) year, another year in the mines,
and what are the prospects as comparedcure.
little it is hardly missed, an embezzler
takes all that Is within reach, and a
financier takes so much it cannot be
N EW Mr X ICO .t ill JJ 'AViUJ' igovernor has acted judiciously and with
great care In tho matter. Ho has aimed witli those of one year ago? Pit City or Mountain una Plvw.counted. You stole but one.i ne winter ot issif anu ihsis was oneto give the territory a lirst-clas- s set of Collegiate Education for Women.
When the trustees of Brown University ANY KM OF (WE YOU WANT! Llie is now a financier. Chicago Post.A. U. De Fluent, editor of the Journal,of less snow fall than had been knownfor years bnforo, and the mountains didofficials for the coming two years. Thenominations as confirmed will be treated Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a numoffered President Taylor, of Vassal1 Col-lege, the presidency of Brown, the pub- - not contain the averago amount of re THl
I J ttBACRAMCMTOl 'AMD , ?IJAT
nevNTAiwPlatcau) i,irby The New Mexican In due course andone by one. c pretty generally entertained the Idea served moisture, although the reports
of tho weather bureau in Santa Fe
ber of years from rheumatism in his
ri"ht shoulder and side. He says: "My
right arm at times was entirely useless.
Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientT?Jf;SJ,ele!,,,Bted miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
i.P'R F' twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denvert Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stage, run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters 1. from 900 to lii o . The erasesare carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of invalidsand tOllrfstfl. Thean witlmAnntnln HUM i n.lni BllrnllA l. a- - .l!
CBNNCCTCO V It HNLCC f SMUaTMN RAILWAY,that the offer meant an opportunity for
promotion which Dr. Taylor ought to shown that there was water enough In tried Chamberlain's Pain Balin, and
was surprised to receive relief almostthe streams to furnish irrigation for the
greater part of the crop season. In the
mining region there was a shortage of
immediately. The Pain Balm has been gallon
s being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioaeyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraoulou. cure, at-tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism. Nnrlo-l- .
avail himself of. The doctor, however,
took a different, view of the situation,
and failed to socanystiltableordcslrablo
reason whv lie should resign his Vassar
constant companion of mine ever
consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio andsince and it never fails." For sale by
A. C. Ireland. .1 nuniuuu., ipvruiuin, unusrrn, jua urippe, ail Female Comwater for mining purposes and opera,thins wero restricted in no small deeree plaints, etc., etc. Board. LodBMiur and Bathinir. Sft ni Aapresidency to go to Providence. He rates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all season, and i.
open all win ten Passenger, for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08a. m. and reach Olo Callente at ft n. m. the snma Hnv VDH - 4t. jSo far as thetherefore prcfenod to remain where he because of that shortage-
ALA.fYgQORPa
is leuK&ly Wul r fwr ffc
SACffAMSNTO MOUNTAINS '""W
CnuW Seoiey, Superb. Worm, Ory Winter OrmatCi
.PURE WOUNtAIrt
.WVTCR.
fM Ffulr lands ,nf HmM CrnntxM ftrceA
Combined m m Mountains
-
rr is mc -
fiMlllHfilOTS.
Pm HsnwstsadA In tyewrfejni of Krtih lamb
and atodHTit- - nmUjl , art MemAraierVrm
fV't ml Busints. Cfcn,,,f oil kincU
.
AT THlJ TWiyiric UTTUCiTY
At Breakfast.
I'm in favor, said Wilklns, ns ho laid trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars addres- s-was, and where he has accomplished
'H
The celebrated New Jersey mosquito
has lost his reputation as an automatic
rivet-hol- e puncher of boiler plate; and
he is on the point of retiring to the
depths of the salt marshes to hide his
head In ignominy and shame. The
champion now is the Puerto Ulean flea,
described by the soldiers of the returned
47th New York as peculiarly ferocious.
This critter lies in wait for his victims
with all the bloodthirstlness of a Bengal
tiger, and woe betide the unfortunate
Into whose epidermis the Puerto Rlcan
flea plunges his boring machine. The
New York boys were glad enough to get
home,, but to escape from the Puerto
Rlcan flea was to escape from the hor-
rors of Dante's purgatorio.
tho mornlmr paper down, of forming a
society for tho prevention of cruelty to ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
, Ojo Callente, Taoi County New MexicouiiiD unites.Why, dear, said Mrs. wilklns, I have
such- satisfactory work. The incident
has Incidentally brought out a discussion
on the collegiate status of women, and
the question has been pertinently asked,
Why hold longer to' the idea that the
standards of education and scholarship
agricultural ana siock interests were
concerned, 18U8 was one of the most
prosperous years the territory ever
knew, and the condition, financially, of
the farmers and stock men was one of
Independence and debt paying.
The present year opens most aus-
piciously. Dependent, as New Mexico
is, upon irrigation for farm products
not said a crossword to yon In three
davs. Atlanta Constitution.
LAM0G0RDQ.We have saved many doctor billsfor men's colleges should obtain also in
alleges for women? Their spheres In since we began using Chamberlain'sCough Remedy In our home. We keep ON INt UNt OF tit timlJWMttT0i'Xlife are entirely different. The duty of and fruits, tho prospects for the reaping
the man Is to provide for the sustenance f abundant harvests and tho gathering
ot the lamny, tne household.
The sphere of the woman Is to super
This country Is struck all In a heap by
the Intelligence from London that Eng-
lish women are to resort to tight shoes,
In expectation that this bold stroke of
policy will reduce their pedal extremi-
ties to moderate proportions. The effect
The,Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tho European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to $f per
day. Special rate: by the week.
MAGAZINE AND LAW J
B 00K BINDINt
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
intend tho. Interior economy of that
home and family, and by the charm of
her presence and sympathetic na
a bottle open all the time and whenever
any of my family-- or myself begin to
catch cold we begin to use the Cough
Remedy, and as a result we never have
to send away for a doctor and Incur a
large doctor bill, for Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy never falls to cure. It
Is certainly a medicine of great merit
and worth. D. S. Mearkle, General
Merchant and Farmer, Mattie, Bedford
county, Pa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Break the Mirror.
My wife owns two hats, and so we
of almost unlimited quantities of fruit
the coming summer and fall are most
flattering. The mountains In northern
New Mexico and southern Colorado are
filled with snow, the melting of which
will keep tho streams filled tho greater
part of the year, and there will be no
lack of water for tho farms and orch-
ards. In the mining region the same
conditions obtain, and the developments
and exnloil atlon of the iuliier.il urnnlili
ture to rear and care for the young of
New Mexican
i
of the momentous announcement upon
the women folks of this country will
now be looked for with marked inter-
est. Will the fad be followed here, and
a campaign of Chinese foot cramping
be indulged In? American women have
of late years come to adopt the common
sense shoe, a movement accelerated by
the use of the bicycle, which also en-
forced abandonment of the French cor- -
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS- -
the household and minister to their
daily and growing home needs until
ready to start for themselves In life. To
be sure this in the generic view, and In
specifics there may bo numerous excep-
tions, like the long lists of exceptions to
the general rules In Andrews & Stod-
dard's Latin grammar. Hut in making
Printing Company,
of the territory of the present year will ftrh that" '(
undoubtedly exceed any previous year', sheivn't'de'cldo which to wear.
In the history of the territory. I ' Chicago llecord.
Santa Fe - - - N. MWhen In SllverCltyNtop at tho Heat Hotnl. FRANK E. MILSTED Prop,
gnd for BtylM and Prioei.
THE OLD GUIDEBOARD. A NATURAL INFERENCE. COOK MEDICAL COMPANYAnother Cabinet Officer.Congross will soon bo called upon to When a man dies they put a tombstoneover him and carve compliments on it.But they don't tell what killed him. Ifpass a law creating a new cabinet port When others (all, consult Incorporated. Capital $100,000, raid Up.uiey uia you couiafolio. This omcitil will probably be go into any cem-
etery and find onknown as secretary of the colonies. It
one stone in
every six the
words
( &sW ,VfiS
DR. COOK, with his council of experienced and
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared with all scien-
tific equipments to successfully treat
tonic, (tans and Private Diseases.
His universal success, with 30 years experience,
enables him to guarantee cures in cases he accepts
for treatment.
"pueutnonia,"
Only .ovaliiy the. Men lie 1 on is to
the Women.
Up town ther is a rather fashionable
establishment for the sale of men's fur
nishing goods, and the sign out nads,
"Men's Belongings." Into this shop a
fow duys ago a mail entered, a stranger
in the neighborhood and evidently a
serious minded person.
"Is that sign imt there all right as
represented '" he inquired.
"I presume so," responded the clerk,
"though I don't understand what yon
mean."
"That's simple enough. I merely
'diseased lungs."
win be his duty to look after the welfare
of the Islands which wore seized by the
United States in our war with Spain.
While ho is attending to his duties, IIos-totter- 's
Stomach Hitters will continue to
attend to its duties of curing the sick of
stomach, liver and kidnoy disorders, just
as it lias been doing for 50 years. Its
greatest virtues are in building up run
down systems; in quieting and toning
unstrung nerves; in overcoming dyspep-
sia, indigestion and constipation. Try a
bottle if vou feel "out of sorts."
And if the truth
were all told most
of them would
say also "due
to carelessness."
More men die
of consumption
than are killed in
Syphilitic Blood Poison
Permanently Cured In 20 to 40 bays
By a truutniont thnt contains no Injurious uiediciniw, but leaves
the in us pure and healthful a condition as before contract-
ing the diseaHe. You can be treated ut home Willi the same guar- -
battle. Consumo- -
Where country roada diverge with graceful an-
gle
To ukirt the wood or perfume laden field,
Above tile climbing vines and wild flowers'
tangle
The gray old gaidepost's fingers are re-
vealed,
Whose letters time's soft touch has half con-
cealed.
To dusty wanderers it speaks in pity.
It marks the pleasure seeker's nearing goal.
It counts the weary miles to the far city.
It names old towns where nature holds con-
trol
Or points the way where ocean's surges roll.
And aged men, this thoroughfare frequenting,
Bear semblance to this weather beaten sign.
Time's tabulated miles they seem presenting.
'Mid nature's bowers they point down life's
decline.
Their placid faces coming night divine.
Borne stranger 'tis, observing, speaks most of-
ten
01 mellow marks upon the signboard's face,
And strangers, too, first note the lines that
soften
The visage of a lifelong friend with grace.
So subtly done we failed the change to trace.
Submitting to earth's edict of succession,
This landmark gray will fall 'neatb time's
vast trend,
And gentle, aged faoes make confession
These last descents on toward life's ocean
tend;
Each calmly rests and waits Its mission's
end.
Arthur Howard Ball in Boston Courier.
tion is more deadly DOCTOR COOK. nty of cure as If you bad come to tho office.than rattlesnakes, and vet
Breeding Trouble.
Mrs. JonesMother writes from Flo-
rida that the cllmato there doesn't agree
with her.
Jones Foolish climate.
Brooklyn Life.
GONORRHOEA RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HODRS.men run from the snake, and
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAY CURED.
iru who have iudulKnl in errors, eicoiaes. overwork or mental worry. Many of yon have Nerv-Inl-
oub Debility. Lost or i'allinK Manhood, Night Emmslons, Inflammation nt the Bladder and
Kidneys, Hlgldy Colored Urine. Smull or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
of Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you fur study, business, or marriage. DH. COOK will guarantee
you an absolute cure and give you A LKGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING to hold for his promises, and
bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out a
miserable existence can be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians.
wanted to know if yon have men s be-
longings here."
"Oh, yes, sir! 1 beg your pardon."
And the clerk was all smiles. "Wo have
everything in that line."
"Everything V
"Sure. ' ' The clerk was becoming fa-
miliarly confident,
"Well, I want a wife."
The clerk changed countenance as if
ho thought his visitor was crazy.
"How how how do you mean?" he
stammered.
"Have you a wife here that I can
get'f" answered the visitor.
sir."
"Then you'd bettor take in your sign.
If a wifo isn't a man's belonging, what
in thunder is she 1" And tho strange
visitor walked out as seriously as he
had entered. Washington Star.
DH. COOK'S charges are within tho reach of all. Consultation froo.
WRITE Home treatment is satisfactory unci ttrictly confidential. Address
COOK MEDICAL COMPANY, 1623 Curtis Street,DENVER, COLO.
invite consumption.
The time to cure consumption is before
it starts. A "little cough" is easy to
cure. Weak lungs may be made strong
before disease gets in.
DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY
Is the one medicine that is successful
above all othera in the treatment of
throat, bronchial and lung diseases. It
is a general cleanser and tonic for the
weak stomach and for the whole system
but it also acts sp icifically on the throat
and lungs. It makes rich, red blood,
builds up flesh and strength and renews
the vigor of the whole body.
Sold everywhere by dealers in medi-
cine. Be sure you get the genuine.
Don't take a substitute.
Mrs. M. Hartrick, of Demster, Oswego Co.,
N. Y., writes : "I have lost two daughters in
less than hve years with consumption and scrof-
ula. My eldest son was taken, two or three
years ago, with hemorrhage from the lungs.It troubled hira for over a year. He took Dr.
Pierce's Ooldeu Medical Discovery and has not
had a bleediug from the lungs in over a year.
Your medicine certainly saved his life."
My mother suffered with chronic diar-rhoa- e
for several months. She was at-
tended by two physicians who at last
pronounced her case hopeless. She pro-
cured one bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoae
Itemedy, and five doses gave her per-
manent relief. I take pleasure in rec-
ommending it as the best on the mar-
ket. Mrs. P. E. Watson, Aiken, Ala.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Averse to Demonstration.
1 suppose you will be plad to get back
home, said the young woman, and find
your constituents waiting for you with
"open arms'.'"
That is a good idea, exclaimed the
congressman from Crimson Gulch. In
view of several annonymous postal
cards, that open arms "suggestion is
great, I'll telegraph ahead that I
won't get off the train if the men on the
platform aren't all holding up their
hands so as to show their intentions are
entirely peaceable. Washington Post.
HIS ROMANCE.
A Suitable Heply.
Had Him There.
Mr. Grumble I see by the paper
that Mount Vesuvius is in eruption.
Mrs. G-- . Oh, I'm so gladl
Mr. G. There you are again, Maria.
Now why on earth should you be glud ?
Mrs. G. Well, you can't blame me
for it, that's all Punch.
FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTE & STAFF
liil ADAMS ST., (JUltACiO.
Man re riirin ; unsurpassed treatment should
or ly letter "Free" with the r
uml only exolualve mens' Bpeclallsts in JJufted
tales, iliacitai-- s of men made the study of a life-- l
ine. UaronunateH ever) where should Immediately
om:nu:ilcuu whh Dr. Koote or Chicago. Every.
ilng coiifl.lentiul. Kcmidles sent everywhere In
i.'ttU d packages and letters In pla'n envelopes. Cor
iMnondence solicited; Latent Mualciil. Medical
mill Electracnl methods adopted. Deluging tlit
.,om:ich wltliUrugaabanrloned. Avoid drugs recom-
mended by i ho unauthorized and self styled special-m-
lu Western towns; few genuine specialists locate
ilitsldo of Nbw York or Chicago. In these cities youi
lrlvate affairs are safe. Cnequaled treatment rorall
teases anil weaknesses of the
Reproductive and Nervous Systems. Impedi-
ments to marriage removed. " Bynhala " positively
purines the blood, cures syphilis and removes all
white ulcers In throat or mouth, copper colored spots
imbocly and eruptions on skin, alsocatarrh and rheu-
matism. the only permanent restoret
and invlgorator, gives vigor to vital organs and
prevents and cures grip. $1 per bottle, 6Serves, Trial bottles, either remedy, ha f price.
"But I really hope, sir, that I have
your permission to press my suit?"
"Why, certainly. It looks as if a lit-
tle pressing would do it good." Ally
Sloper.
He Knjoyc-- It.
Fred That cigar you gave me 4'd
me lots of good.
Arthur I'm glad of it. When did
you smoke it 1
"Oh, I didn't smoke it. I gave it to
Howard.. I hate him, you know."
Nuggets.
Quite Katnrnlly.
She Is there any age limit in wom-
en's professions as there is in those of
tho men V
He Certainly there is, but the men
always reach their age limit firot
Yonkers Statesman.
NERVITA ffi!,?AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, ail etfects of or excess and
indiscretion, A nervctonic and
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka l Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,1,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM..
In tract, 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 1 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and Trulls In sl.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near lis western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining Districts or Elixabcthlown and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In Ihe
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry II 1 11 II" as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors 011 terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, Trom
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled Stales. Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
k stores the lire of youth. By mail 50o pcisH box, 6 boxes for $2.50; with a writtenguarantee to cure or reiuno me inonev.
But it was no use. Then at last another
idoa struck me. I inserted a personal
twice a week for over a year in one of the
New York papers. All I said was:
"Fanny I did not send the violets.
"Monty.
"About a year after I first inserted the
personal an answer appeared. It was
printed directly under my personal and
said:
"Who did? Fanny.
"I almost went crazy with delight, Ben,
when I saw that answer. I sent word to
take out my personal and to insert this
one one time in its place :
"Fanny Where can I see you to explain?
"Monty.
"A week passed, but I heard nothing.
Another week then I again inserted the
personal. But a month passed two
months, and I ordered in the personal
then every day. At last I was rewarded.
Again direotly under my query appeared
this answer:
"Will see you Sixty-fift- street entrance Cen-
tral park 4 o'clock Monday next. Fanny.
"I don't know howl lived from the
Thursday the personal appeared until' the
Monday I was to see her. I don't think I
slept a half hour a night. I couldn't eat, I
couldn't stand still, I oould do nothing
absolutely nothing.
"I got to Central park at 9 o'clock and
waited. Up and down I paced, up and
down, up and down, until I ached. Fifty
times I pulled out my watch. At 4 o'clock
I was almost distracted, at 4:15 I was
nearly crazy, and theu right at my elbow
I heard a voice Fanny's voice 'How are
you, Lew?' she said quietly.
"I turned like a flash, Ben, and my
heart stood still. Face to face once more
wo stood, and I stretched out my anuB to
her, ready for her to throw herself into
them again, ready to press her once more
to my heart that had been hungering for
her so long.
"She drew back quickly, horface scar-
let. 'You mustn't do that, Lew,' she said
hurriedly. 'I'm married now. There's
been some horrible mistake, I know, but
I'm marrlod now, and neither of us must
forget that. Lot's find a bench quickly.
I can't stay long.'
"Mechanically, Bon, I led tho way to a
bench close at hand. I felt crushed, stun-
ned. It was for this I had striven and
waited. I had found her, and she was
married.
"I told hor the story of tho big bunch
of violets told her how Falos and Drum-
mond had done what they did out of the
goodness of thoir hearts, thinking they
were pleasing her and doing me a cour-
tesy, and when tho truth dawned on hor
her lips quivered and two big tears rolled
slowly down hor cheoks.
"Wo sat there silent for a longtime,
each of us living over tho past, thinking
of the days that wero all happiness, think-
ing of those dear dead duys and the joy of
them.
"And then she told her story. The day
after she arrived in New York she was
taken sick brain fever. She went to a
hospital, met him there he was a doctor.
After every one had given her up he clung
to tho belief he could save her, and he did.
And through days and nights of careful,
tireless nursing he brought her through
the shadow. They married; she was
happy.
" 'But why,' I asked, 'when yon did
answer my personal, did you leave so long
a time elapse before you mado this meet-
ing?'
" 'I did not think it right, Lew, for me
to meet you again, for I was married.
And day after day I saw your appeal, and
then I argued I will meet him just once
and find out the truth. And then weeks
passed before I summoned courage to let
you hear from me, and at last I put in the
personal you saw last Thursday. All day
today I have been wishing you would not
come in fact, I started for the door and
went back three times before I really went
out. For I'm married, and, being mar-
ried, I owe to myself and to my husband
all the respect that is in me. I hod no
right to see you today, and yet yet
yet' She choked and was dumb.
"I don't know why, Bon, but always in
the great events of our lives you'll find
little things foolish things take posses-
sion of one's mind. And all the time she
was talking I was watching a sparrow a
few feet distant ' trying to drag a tangledbit of twine from a twig and was wonder-
ing if he'd succeed or not.
"Then Fanny spoke again, but her voice
was even now cold, I thought, 'You said,
Lew, that when either of us grew tired
one of us was to send the other violets,
didn't you?'
"
'Yes, Fanny, but'
"She rose to her feet, Interrupting me
with a wave of her hand. Quickly she un-
did a flat brown bit of paper she was car-
rying, and there was a big bunch of press-
ed violets.
" 'All is over between us, Lew,' she
said, her voice ail a tremble, 'so I give you
a bunch of violets. They 're the sumo oues
I've kept them, I don't know why.'
Like a flash she bent over them and kissed
them once, twice, three times passionate-
ly, her eyes tear blinded. Then she thrust
the withered bunch into my hands and
without so much as a good by she turned
and walked rapidly away.
"I sprang to my feet and called after
her, 'Fanny, Fanny one tiny second
only I' But she walked all the faster, nev-
er turned her head that she held high in
the air, and then, Ben, a great overpower-
ing weakness seized me, and I sank on
the bench and cried like a child. "
The clock on Brooke's mantel ticked
loudly, and there was a' mist in front of
Ben Brooke's eyes that made all things
seem blurred, for the woman had done
what was right, and the man was his
friend, and both of them were dear to him.
But the woman had done what was right,
and that, above all, was a gladsome
thought to Benny Brooke. For perhaps
had she been a different woman she
"I'm going, Ben," said Monteith, ris-
ing and reaching for his hat.
Brooke grasped him by the hand such
a grasp that has in it the unspoken words
of affection that twi men feel for eaoh oth-
er at certain times in their lives.. But
Monteith 's hand trembled like a woman's.
"And the violets, Monty," said Brooke
In a low voice, "what did you do with
them?"
Monteith swallowed
.something that
stuck in his throat, then he drew a long
breath and said quietly, "They're home
they're the first flowers a woman ever gave
me, Ben, and I'm keeping them on that
account."
And then he jammed hi hat quiokly
over his eyes and strode out of the room.
Philadelphia Press.
mrvlia medical Co., Clinton Jackson t.. (Zbicaco.
Ireland's Phnriuacv, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
LADIES DO YOU KNO"
DR. FELIX LE BRUH'3t' Steel f Pennyroyal Treatme sis the nricrinal and only FRENCH
safe and reliable enre on the mar CentralTIME TABLE. ket. frice. $l.uu; eeut oy mat:Genuine sold only byIreland's pharmacy, sole agent, 3anta
Fe, N. M.
ailroad(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.)
What He Meant.
Hicks What a humbug you are I
When Glinder asked yon what you
thought of his book, you said that ev-
erybody must admit there are good
pages in it, and you know well enough
you have never read a line in the book.
Wicks Oh, yes ; I have read several
lines on the title page, but I referred to
the leaves upon which there is no printi-
ng. Boston Transcript.
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Moxican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
oilers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further informa-
tion address
II. J. KIIIA,
Coiii'I Agt., El Paso, Tex
Going East Coming West
Head Down. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05a7:a5pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
4:00al2iS0a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar... . Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:0.1 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30a 7:15 a
9:40a 0:28 a Ar. .El Moro...Lv 10:05 a 8:59a
12:S0pl2:30p Ar... Pneblo...Lv 7:30a
2 :32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00p 5 :00pAr... Denver... Lv 3:20a11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05p 3:50 pAr Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9:40p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p 9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No, 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
The rupture between Fanny Lock uud
Monteith was a nine days' wonder in Bo-
hemia. Monteith on his sido said nothing,
and Fanny went hurriedly to Now York,
but where in New York nobody knew.
Nor was it for two yoars that the truth
leaked out, and by that time Fanny was
Mrs. John Rldpath.
Monteith told it to Brooke one evening
when both of them wero in a retrospective
mood. Brooke had been sighing like a
furnace because he'd come across a little
box of matches with April 10 scrawled
across it in bluo pencil, and Monteith hud
looked into Brooke's eyes, There was no
twinkle in them now, and Monteith'sface
reflected thu seriousness that eliouo Irani
his friend's eyes.
"Memories, Ben?" ho asked.
" Yes, " answered Brooke slowly "the
worst sort, Monty tho sadly sweet; they
hurt tho most"
For a little space neither spoke. Then
Monteith said, "And tho story of that
matchbox, Ben?"
Brooke's lips parted and his breath came
quickly. "Why," he bogan, then he
brought his teeth togothor hard, pursed
his lips and drew a long, deep breath.
"I'd rather not, Monty," ho said.
Monteith nodded his head and looked
down at the floor. "Brooke," ho began,
"it's two years tonight since Fanny left
town, and I came around hero expressly
to tell you why. It was all a horrible mis-
take we were the victims of a prankish
trick of fate. And yet," be auded, "it was
all for tho best, I presume. Fanny is hap-
py, has a dainty home and a husband who
idolizes her, as he should, too, by Jove!"
Brooke wus silent. His mind went back
tp those Bohemian days when Fanny Lock
and Monteith were part of a happy, care-los- s
crowd; when Mouteith's every thought
was for the girl, when it was a matter of
laughing comment to tho crowd that Fan-
ny couldn't make a drawing of a man, no
matter of what nationality, or be he hero
or villain, but what Monty's features were
reproduced. And yet she'd gone away in
the night, and no one knew whj The
thought of it made Brooke clutch his
matchbox still tighter, and he looked ovor
at Monteith curiously.
"Fanny," went on Monteith, "was, as
all artists are, romantic to a degree. She
loved flowors, violets especially. Maybe
she loved violets most because the first
thing I ever gave her was a bunch of them.
That might be the reason and it mightn't.
But I know she loved them. One day I
said to her: 'Fauny, I'm jealous of violets
because you love them so much. If you
didn't care for them, the affection those
flowers get would all come my way, and
then you'd care for me about three times
more than you do.'
" 'That couldn't be,' she said seriously.
'I couldn't care for you, Lew, more than
I do now. But,' she added after a sec-
ond's thought, 'I'll tell you what I'll do.
I'll begin to hate them, I know how too.
Let's make this compact: When yoa get
tired of me or I get tired of you, which
God grant may never happen, Lew, don't
either of us tell it to the other. Instead
send or give a bunch of violets. That
means all is over. From this time on,
dear, don't send or give mo one tiny violet.
I hate them now with all my heart, be-
cause they mean the shriveling of my
heart if I get them from you.'
"Well, thut was our compaot, Ben, and
It ended my giving her violets." Monteith
stopped suddenly.
"I see it all now," said Brooke slowly.
"Yes, I thought you would, Ben. Just
think of it, old man," he went on pas-
sionately. "Just think of it, what chil-
dren of fate we wero. And all through
the mistaken kindness of Falesand Drum-mond.- "
"You haven't told thenif"
"No, not yet. You can, though. For
two years I've not opened my mouth about
it to a living soul. And it all happened
so naturally, too seemed as if it was or-
dained to happen. Tho old flower woman
wns crossing the street, Drummond rang
his bell, but Falcs' wheel hit the old lady
and flower woman, Drummond and Jack
Fales were tumbled in one big heap.
Luckily the old soul was more soared than
hurt, but Fales in the goodness of his
heart insisted on buying out her entire
stock 98 bunches of violets.
"
'Fanny Lock lives right around the
oorner,' said Drummond as an inspiration
struck him. 'Let's send the flowers to her
with Monty's compliments.'
"The old lady made one big bunch of
violets from the 88 small ones, and then
Drummond. said, 'Go right around the
corner here, No. 864, and tell the lady who
opens the door that they're for Miss Lock
with Mr. Monteith 'b compliments.'
"The old lady took them around and
the next morning Fanny packed bag and
baggage and went to New York. Where
in New York she went none of us know,
and not a word to any of us, not a tiny
line to me."
Monteith cover his face with his hands
and sat a long, long time. Several times
Brooke essayed to speak, but thought bet-
ter of it At last he found voice, "You've
seen her, Monty?" he asked. "
Monteith straightened up and looked'
ahead of him with dry eyes. "Yes, once,"
and he sighed deeply. "After Fales and!
prummond had told me of the violets I
Went over to New York, and In a quiet
way I tried to find her asked at the news-
paper offices, etc., if a Miss Lock had pre-- 1
seated herself with pen and ink sketches.
Her Answer.
McLubberty Nora, me jewel, Oi hov
wan for yez. Av a man is born in Lap-
land, lives in Finland an dies in Po-
land, phwot is ho 1
Mrs. McLubberty (promptly) A
McLubberty (disgustedly) Begorra,
somebody must hov told yez. New
York World.
Coming EastRead Dp
No. 22 No.
10:55 p 2:10 a
9il3p
7:25pl0:45p
12:55d
Going WestRead Down
No. 17 No. 1
3:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar
6 :35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
8 :25 p 7 :25 p Ar Albuqnerq'e Lv
6:45 a Ar.,Rlnoon....Lv
9:45 a Ar... Seminar. ..Lv
....... 2 :00pAr. Silver Clty.Lv8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv
9:50 a Ar... El Paso...Lv
10:55 a
8:00a
11:15 a
9:50 a
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN fi!,
Time card In effect October 30, 1898
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard-n-
the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
D. H NICHOLS,
Superintendent,
Eddy, N. M.
10:25 p
8 :05 a
4:40a
10:00 F
9:05p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
3:10 p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv8:30a Ar Los Angeles Lv
1:00 p Ar. San Diego .Lv
. 6:45p ArSan Frane'coLv
Solid track.
Solid comfort.
iu:zua
8:10 a
1 lite 1
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston,
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run
IS there free Chair Cars ? Yes, sir !
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
VX7 A T3 A QTT? cm. hampson,W Jti JDAOXj.: Com'l Agent, Denver
lto1.li
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Chicago 8:01 p , Mon., Wed., Sat.
Galesburg 12:48 a., Tiles., Thu., Sun.Kansas City.... 9:35 a,
" " "lopeka 11:23 a.,Denver 4:30 p., " " '
Co'o. Springs.. 7:08 p., " " "
" " "Pueblo 8:23 p.,
.1, 11:0') " " "r. nit rj..
arn yours' if you go East on tho Chicasro Spec- -
Itho Vestlbuled Flyer, the Hurlinrton s SOU I)ial, or
TRAINS (or Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City ami St.
.Trinidad
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Ar..
Lv..
Ar..
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar.,
Ar..
.Las Vegas...Santa Ke....
. . 1:40 a., wed., Jfri., Mon.
6:25 " " ".. a..
" " "
..10:05 a.,
" " "
..8:10 a..
Louis.
Tim Special leaves Denver at 1.40 p. 111. The Flyer
at !.r() p. m.
Tho Flyer has sleeping, diniii;, and chair-cars- . So
has the Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r a
source of perpetual joy to the man who wan's to
LIVE as he goes through life.
.Santa Fe C. S. CRANE,
G. P. A.
J. RAMSEY, JR.,Gen'l Mgr.
SIO GRANDE & SANTA f.
DENVER & RIO GRAHDE 11
Albuquerque. .u :20 a.,Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thu., Sat., Toe.
Barstow. 9:40 a., " " "
Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., " " "
Ssu Diego, 6:00 p., " " " 1039 17th SI.
ST. LOUIS.
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Ticket Olllcc
G. W. Vallcry, Gcn l Agt., Denver.
The Neenlc Koote of the Wt.rld.
Time Tnble No. I ft.
(Effective January 15, 18911.)
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
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BOUNDWEST
o. 425.MILES N
EAST BOUND
No. 426.
9:10 a in. .LvIIMam.Lv
iOO p in... Santa Fe Ar.. wsnux bit. ..Esnanola.. I.V.. S4.Lv.. M....Embudo...
Lv.. 60
:45 p m
::ir, p in
:5 p ni
:;t0p in
:10 am
:55 a m EASTMrVyWvv vy NEWriBfiwlf FAST TRAIN...Barranca..Tres Piedras,....Autoiilto..Alamosa... Lv.. 90... ILV..12S...11Lv..ir,3... 912:23 p in.. Lv1:05 p in Lv3:05pm..Lv,5:26 p m. Lv710 p in..Lv,10:.riOm..Lv
l:li0am..Lv,
3:10a m..Lv,
4:45 a m..Lv
7:30am. .Ar,
.Sulida Lv..23K... 6
Lv..807... 3
30 a in
:F5 a m
....Florence. WABASHm JB t VIA THEPueblo . . Lv..a:i9... a :20 a m:45 a m,Lv..3M...12
The El Paso & Northeastern fi. R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 8:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.s
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-clas- s accommodations can be
had for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freight and passenger business
apply to A. S. Grkig,
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Alexander,
Ast's G. F. &P. A., El Paso.Tex.
Colo Springs,
....Denver.... 45 p inLV..459 Lv. Chicago - -
Ar. Detroit - -
- 12:0! noon
- 8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:10 p. m.
- 6:60 p. m.
ilalo - -
CHICAGO LIMITED.
. Eastbound, No. 4.
Lv....San Diego 8:10a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv.. ..Los Angeles.... l:20p,, " " "Lv.... Barstow 5:40 p., " " "
Lv.... Ash Fork 6:20 a-- , Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., " " "Ar... . Santa Fe 10:55 p., " "
Lv. .. .Santa Fe 7:35 p., " " , '
Ar.... Las Vegas ll:05p., ' " '
Ar. ...Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Frl Mon.
Ar.... La Junta 5:35 a., " " "
Ar.... Pueblo 9:10 a., " "
' " "Ar....Colo.Spriugs...lO:35a.,Ar.... Denver 5:00 p., " " "
Ar.... Kansas City 9:15 p., " " "
Ar... .Chicago 9:52 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Noa. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly In each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry : only first-clas- s
Vestfbuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO,
'
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE -
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago.,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
v
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver. -
No. 38 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
' "Without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature 'pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S, Lutz. Agent,
. Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A
, , Topeka, Kas.
'
Mercenary.
He Do you believe In marrying for
money? '
She I don't know, but I believe In di-
vorcing for alimony. Boston Transcript.
The two biggest fire engines in the
world are in Liverpool. They can throw
1,800 gallons of water a minute and o jet
140 feet high.
New York -
Boston - -
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creode, Dol
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
potn east,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa It desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J, Helm, General Agent.
Santa Ke, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkh, a. P A. ,
. Denver Colo
Xotioe For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5143.
Land Ornca at Sakta Fa, N. M., J
v February 4. 1899 f
' Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be "jade before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onMarch 16, 1899, vis: Antonio Urban for the
s.U se !4 see 8, n K ne U, see 10. tp 16 n, r 12 e,He names the following witnesses to prove
his cont inuous residence upon and cultivation
--
.1.1 I 1 !
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ,
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop
Notto for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4818.
Land Officb at Sakta Fi, N. M.March 10, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has hied notice of his intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 17, 1899, vis) Lorenso Sandoval for the
e H se Hi se 14 ne H, and lot 1, sec 3, tp 13 n, rlie.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis :
VlctnplHiin Garcia. Patricio Garcia, of
r.aniv. N, M.i Simon Segura, Slsto Garcia, of
Santa Ke, N. M.
Register.
Notice tot Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
. L imd Otfioi at Mamta Fa, N. M., 1
February 14, 1899. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to commute to eash and make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said proof willhe made before the Register or Receiver atSanta Fe, N. M., on March 25, 1899, vis: Cesa-ri- oQuintans, for the sw H, sec. 9, tp. 16 u, r
13 e.
He names the following witnesses to provehisDontintioui residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis !
Victor Kolbal, Vihian Valencia, Toinas Va
rela, Fra'iclsou Valencia, of Kowe, N. M.liAauar. R. otro,
Register.- -
Gregorlo Sandoval, Juan Sandoval.Dloiilclo Sandoval, of Pecos,
N, M. lUmiit. R. Otero,
. Register
Agents wanted Good live men Incurred in the passage of C. B. No. 126, At the Hotels.
At thO Claire: T; M. llurburt, Taos; every locality to represent a large manuAn act in reference to the jurisdiction
facturing company and Introduce theirDr. M. T. Martin, Minneapolis; A. V.
goods. Steady employment and largoBrown, Denver; H. M. Chance, Phila-
delphia; B. T. Dcatherago and family,
of the district courts iu certain criminal
cases and to repeal section 3403 of the
Compiled Laws of 1S97; that it had con.
curred in the passage of C. B. No. 128, Kansas Uity, Jtto.
coisr tehstts.
Ilrnt INijej Telegraphic Slews;
LcgiMlaitivc Gossip.
Second I'aitc Editorial;Sketches of Colonel
J. rraiu'iKt'o C hare and Major
Max. Lima.
Third Page Story or the Day.
Fourth Page Legislative Pro-
ceedings; Eoeal Happening.
At the' Exchange: D. Wagner, San
Francisco; F. D. Fowler, F. A. Bunn,
Duluth; M. M. Salazar, Springer; Dr. N.
B. Morris, Crowloy, La.; A. P. Morrison,
Albuquerque.
At the Palace: W. J. Mills, Secun- -
dino Romero, Las Vegas; J. Leahy,
Raton; James Nelson, John Law, Lead-vlll-
S. Sanders, Trinidad; C. M. Taylor
and wife, Denver; C. B. Kchrman, St.
Louis; K. H. Clarke, St. Joseph; W. iS.
Parkhurst, Albuquerque; L. B. Specker-man- ,
Kansas City.
LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS
income in good legitimate business
assured to men that are honest and
willing to attend to business. Referen-
ces required. Send solf addressed
stamped envelope for reply to The
Rex Manufacturing Company, 338 Chur-tre- s
Street, New Orleans, La'.
"Men, our illustrated catalogue ex-
plains how wo teach the barber trade
in eight weeks, mailed free. Noler Bar-
ber College, St. Louis, Mo."
PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
SYSTEM. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
C, February 37, 1899. Sealed proposals,
endorsed "Proposals for Electric Light,Santa Fe," and addressed to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Washing-
ton, D. C, will be received at the
Indian Office until 1 o'clock p.
m. of Monday, March 37, 1809,
for furnishing tho necessary ma-
terials and labor required to construct
and complete an electric light system at
the U. S. Indian school, Santa Fe, N.
M., in strict accordance with the plans,
specifications and instructions to bid-
ders which may be examined at the In- -
At the Bon Ton: C. G. Murray, Waldo.
N. M.; Frank E. Feith, Austin, Tex,;
Crecenciano Alarld, Albuquerque; W.
D. Hudson, Denver; O. G. Nesbitt, Ala-
mosa; Win. Colleton, Antonito; Henry
companies, and had amended the origi-
nal bill.
C. B. No. 126, An act in reference to
the jurisdiction of the district courts in
criminal cases, was taken up under a
suspension of the rules, read in full for
information and passed. .
The following were taken up under
the order of bills and joint resolutions
on third reading:
H. B. No. 16, An act repealing section
11 of an act of the legislature, approved
February 23, 1893, relative to the pro-
visions of recovering damages done by
animals. The report of the committee
was adopted, and the bill failed to pass.
H. B. No. 132, An act to amend that
part of chapter 1 of title 5 of the Com-
piled Laws of 1897, which relates to
building and loan assoc'if .lons. The re-
port of the committee was adopted and
the bill failed to pass.
C. B. No. 70, An act relative to mu-
nicipal eorporationf, was tabled indefi-
nitely. A substitute was read in full
for information and passed.
A message from the council was an-
nounced statin- - that the council had
concurred in the passage of H. B. No.
91, An act enabling heirs of deceased
persons, etc.; H. B. No. 146, An act in
relation to acequias; H. B. No. 133, An
act in relation to public highways;
house substitute for H. B. No. 3, An act
for regulating the license tax, and that
it had failed to concur in house substi-
tute for H. B. No. 75, An act relating to
pawn brokers, and had concurred In H.
J. M. No. 3, regarding a geological sur-
vey of the territory.
C. B. No. 128, An act in relation to de-
linquent taxes, was taken up for
and the amendments con-
curred in.
Closing Days Brine; a Rush of Business-M- any
Bills Acted ou in Both Houses
Council in Executive Session.
Merrill, Las Vegas; L. M. Simmons,
Abbeyville, Ala. .
An act relating to delinquent taxes;
that it had passed, with amendments,
H. B. No. 130, An act to encourage hor-
ticulture and the manufacture of fruit
products; that it had passed, with
amendments H. B. No. 118, An act for
the protection of public health; that It
had concurred In the passage of council
substitute for house substitute for C. B.
No. 45, An act in relation to the ship-
ment of cattle and the inspection of
hides; that it had passed, with amend-
ments, amended C. B. No. 58, An act to
provide for the refunding of the bonded
indebtedness of the territory of New
Mexico, counties and municipalities
thereof, and that it had passed C. B.
No. 135, An act for the protection of elk
in the territory of New Mexico.
Upon motion of Mr. Bursum, amended
C. B. No. 58 was taken up, An act to
provide for the refunding of the bonded
indebtedness of the territory of New
Mexico and the various counties and
municipalities thereof; and referred to
the finance committee, with leave to re-
port at any time.
The report of the committee on judi-
ciary on C. B. No. 127, An act to provide
for the prosecution of certain persons
charged with crime, was adopted and
the bill passed.
The house amendments to amended
C. B. No. 58, the refunding act, were
concurred in.
Upon the recommendation of the com-
mittee oh finance, C. B. No. 102, An act
"The American Porter" excels the
English Stout, Porter, and "alf and 'alf 'dian Office, Washington,
D. C, the offices
in refreshment and mildness. The new
brew of the Anheufci' Busch Brewiug
Assn.
' Fresh Parke, Davis & Co.'s vaccine
THE COUNCIL
MOHNINfl SESSION, MARCH 14.
The council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment, with the president in the chair.
The chair announced having signed
H. K. No. 58, An act to repeal section
73!), chapter XI, of the Compiled Laws
of the territory of New Mexico, relating
to sheriffs; H. B. No. 51, An act to es-
tablish and maintain an asylum for the
education of the deaf and dumb; H. J.
R. No. 13, appropriating $125.50 for the
payment of the incidental expenses of
members of the legislature in visiting
the various territorial institutions, and
H. B. No. 80, An act to amend section
1027 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 of the
t-tit-
just received at Fischer'& Co s.
Por Bent.
Six rooms to rent In Gllderslceve resi-
dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebel
of the New Mexican, of SantaFe, N. SI.,
the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., tho
Builders' & Traders' Exchange, Omaha,
Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers'
Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the U.
S. Indian Warehouse, No. 1003, State
St., Chicago, 111., and at the above
school. For further information appli-
cation should bo made to A. H. Victs,
Supt., Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofiice or express office on recp )t of
$1.25
Tlio daiiuifst wheel ihat ever was built,
Its lines are line as the llnest silk;
Rambler bv name, and by nature, too,
AC $10 it will be billed to vou. Have Ton Tried Them ?
If you haven't it isn't too late now.
Go to tho Bon-To- n restaurant, where they
put up the finest, 35c meal In the city.
to create a preparatory school for Newterritory of New Mexico, regarding C. B. No. 135, An act for the protectionMexico and to provide for the matnten
ance thereof, was passed.W.H.GOEBBTHE HARDWAREMA.N. blanks for use of county and precinctofficers. of elk in the territory, was read for information and passed.H. B. No. 8, An act creating a police
force in unincorporated towns and
A message announced that the house
had passed H. J. R. No. 3, in regard to The house then took a recess until 5
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs.
A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.county seats, was amended and passed, p. m.
After recess C. B. No. 79, An act reg
apportionment for geological survey;
that it had passed with amendments C. Business on the president's table was E. II. ROLLINS At SONS
Offertaken up as followsli. No. 128, An act relating to delinquenttaxes: that it had passed H. B. No. 142,
ulating the doing of business within
the territory of New Mexico by non-
resident or foreign building and loan
associations, was taken up and passed.
H. B. No. 104, An act for the protec-
tion of gardens and vineyards; re
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted ferred to the committee on internal im For saleAn act to provide for the payment ofthe deficiencies in the territorial appro-priations of the various fiscal, years up provements. Bills and joint resolutions on thirdreading being in order, the followingH. B. No. 123, An act in reference toto and including the 49th fiscal year;
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pall al
express charges.
flouring mill ditches in the territory of were taken up for consideration:
H. B. No. 131, An act to amend subNew Mexico, was passed.
that it had concurred in the passage of
C. J. It. No. 11, in regard to the pay of
employees, etc. ; and that it had passed
H. B. No. 123, An act relative to flouring
Roswell, New Mexico. section 6 of section 1737 of the CompiledHouse substitute for C. B. No. 70, An
act relative to municipal corporations, Laws of 1897, relating to the exemp-
tions of personal earnings, was tabledwas passedmills ditches in the territory of New
indefinitely.The chair announced having signed C,Mexico.THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED H. B. No. 101, An act to authorize theReports of standing comittees wereAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. building of sidewalks in the cities,received.
B. No. 129, An act to provide the funds
necessary to complete the capitol now
in course of erection; C. B. No. 116, An
act to provide for the assessment of
towns and villages of the territory, wasBills on second reading being in order,
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N.M. 6's
All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are re-
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.
Price and particulars on appll
- cation 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,tabled indefinitely.
property in the territory of New Mex
house substitute for H. B. No. 3, An act
to amend section 4141 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897, relating to occupation
H. B. No. 114, An act extending the
right of suffrage to women in certainico, and council substitute for C, J. R,
cases, was tabled indefinitely.No. 11, providing for the payment oftax, was taken up and passed.
Bills and resolutions on third readingemployees.e: B. No. 98, An act to establish the
H. B. No. 118, An act for the protec- were taken up for consideration:
H. B. No. 105, An act to prevent ne
office of traveling auditor for the bene
fit of the territory and the several coun tlon of public health, was . referred to
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop
$ 1 .60S. $2groes and mulattoes from marryingthe committee on agriculture.ties, tabled indefinitely.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a notod health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REO-EHSTT- S
John W. Poe, lloswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
ffir partieulurs address: GL MBAEORS.Miperiiiieimeiii
House substitute for H. B. No. 35, An whites, was tabled indefinitely.
H. B. No. 120, An act to provide sala
H. B. No. 130, An act to encourage
horticulture and the manufacture ofact to amend section 1292 of the Com
piled Laws of 1897, relating to the anti ries for justices of the peace, was tabledfruit products, was referred to the com
mittee on territorial affairstrust law, was tabled Indefinitely. indefinitely.
H. B. No. 121, An act to facilitate bus
iness in the district courts of New Mex
Upon the recommendation of the comA message announced that the house The Santa Fe Merchant
Special rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
8. K. Corner of Flans.mittee on territorial affairs,
C. B. No,had concurred in the passage of amend'
ico and to provide funds to pay jurors109, An act to amend section 54 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, relative to the
ed C. B. No. 131, An act relating to the
sale of coal oil and its products; and In the trials of said court, was passed,
C. B. No. 75, An act amending the law Tailoring Co.- -pollution of streams, was passed
(Successor to TheJake Levy Mer-
chant Tailoring
Company.)
that it had amended and passed C. B,
No. 104, An act to authorize the build governing garnishment cases, was ta-
bled indefinitely.
Upon motion of Mr. Duncan, the
council resolved itself into executive
session at 6 o'clock p. m. The council
Ing of sidewalks in cities, towns andThe Sign of the H. B. No. 109, An act in relation tovillages In the territory. STRICTLYFINEwas called to order at 5:25 and adH, B. No. 91, An act to enable the highways, was tabled indefinitely.
H. J. M. No. 5, relative to the Rough
Riders, was introduced and passed.
H. B. No. 139, An act for the protec
heirs of deceased persons to ascertain
whether deceased had any money onUrEID LIGHT journed. THE HOUSE.
MORNIXO SESSION, MARCH 14.
deposit in bank and to promote the es
tion of fruit interests and fruit growerscheating to the territory of unclaimed
In the territory of New Mexico, wasestates, was taken up and passed.WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
JACOB WELTMER
Boo ks an d Stat io n e ry
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in etcok ordered at eastern
prices, and sabsi riptionsreoeived fn;
all periodicals
House substitute for C. B. No. 13, An The house met pursuant to adjournact in reference to recognizances, bonds.CC
TAILORING-A-
i POPULAR
PRICES.
personOusdorf,MGR.
West Bide of Flan - Santa re, N. M.
ment, with the speaker in the chair.OUR PLACE. " stipulations required by the laws ofNew Mexico and for other purposes. H. B. No. 123, An act relating tomill ditches, was taken up, the re
C. B. No. 99, An act to simplify and
cheapen the hypothecation of real es-
tate, was tabled indefinitely.
C. B. No. 77, An act to encourage and
protect the clay working industries in
the territory of New Mexico, was
was taken up and passed.Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments port of the committee adopted and thebill tabledand Cigars.
H. B. No. 123, An act in relation to
public highways and providing for the
maintenance of the same and for theW. R. PRICE. Proprietor. H. B. No. 144, An act for the protection of grazing grounds adjacent to setrepealing of sections 1831, 1832, 1833 and tlements, came up as the special order1834 of the Compiled Laws of New Mex
Ico, 1897, was passed. for the morning, and wasto the committee on stock and stockA message announced that the house
C. J. M. No. 6, asking for a trout
hatchery, was passed.
H. B. No. i27, An act to regulate the
manufacture and sale of malt, spirit-
uous, vinous liquors and to repeal sec-
tion 4137 of the Compiled Laws of 1897,
failed to pass.
On motion of Mr. Herrera the house
raising.H. S, KAUNE & CO, had concurred in the passage of C. B, Reports of standing committees wereNo. 143, An act to amend section 254 of
the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to received and ordered to take the regular course of business.DEALER 11ST banks and banking.
few Mexico
Normal Schooladjourned.
" ;i IfBusiness on the president's table be The eomittee on judiciary reportedback C. B. No. 131, An act relating toing in order, C. B. No. 128, An act relat the sale of coal oil and its products.
ml III 101 ing to deliquent taxes, was taken upand the amendments made by the house with the recommendation that it belie MINOR CITY TOPICS.FBI passed. The report of the committeewere concurred in. was adopted and the bill passed.A message announced that the house The report of the committee on C. B L. M. Simmons, of Alabama, Is in thehad passed H. B. No. 146, An act in ref 104, An act to authorize the buildingerence to ditches, and requested the re LAS YEO-AS- .city in search of health. He registersat the Bon Ton.and repairs of sidewalks la cities, townsresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all KindsReceived Twice a Week. turn of C. B. No. 75, which was returnedwith the announcement that it had been and villages, was adopted and the bill Crescenclano Alarld is here from Alpassed.indefinitely tabled by the house. Upon buquerque on business at the U. S. laudoffice. He registers at the Bon Ton.The committee on finance reportedmotion of Mr. Richardson, the request U. 8. weather bureau forecast forof the house was granted and the bill back amended C. B. No. 58, An act toprovide for the refunding of the bonded "THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'New Mexico: Fair tonight andWHAT TO BUY ORWHERE TO BUY IT?ARE YOU IN DOUBT returned. Thursday; warmer In southeast portionH. J. M. No. 3. in regard to apportion indebtedness of the territory of NewMexico and the various counties and Regular meeting of Carloton post, U.
A. E., at 7:30 p. m. Every residentment for geological survey of NewMexico, was taken up, read in full for municipalities thereof, and providing member is requested to Do present Itfor the payment of outstanding defiADVERTISE THEMSELVESUR information and passed. possible. Visiting comrades Invited.ciencies, with the recommendation thatThe house amendments to C. B. No, The registration of voters for the cityit pass. The report of the committee104, An act to authorize the building of election, which will be hcia next month,was adopted and the bill passed.sidewalks in cities, towns and villages, has begun, and the boards of registra
tion are In session every day at thewere concurred in. The following bills were Introduced;H. B. No. 146, by Hon. Pablo Trujillo, offices of the justices of the peace in theH. B. No. 142, An act to provide forChoice Fruits - An act in reference to ditches. Ordered different wards, from to 11 a. in., anathe payment of deficiencies In the ter translated, printed and referred to the from 1 to 3 p. m.ritorial apportionment of the various committee on irrigation. Yesterday the thermometer at thefiscal years up to and including the 49th
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico. '
8 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
lng colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough' training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c, hPREPARATORY A thorough course In the common branchesfor those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A faculty or specialists from the leading normal schools, colleges and universities or America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
local weather bureau registered as folA resolution was adopted which reg
lows: Maximum temperature, 38 defiscal year, was referred to the committee on finance. - ulates the hours for holding sessions,Are the only kind that pay for the cost 01
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole
adjournment and the time for debate. grees at 3:15 p. m. minimum, 30 degreesat 6:35 a. m. The mean temperatureH. B. No. 146, An act In reference to Mr. Barnes moved that a steeringditches, was passed. for the 34 hours was 30 degrees: meancommittee of three be appointed for theUpon motion of Mr. Richardson the daily humidity 34 per cent.purpose of expediting the business ofcouncil took a recess until 4 p. m. The Baca location, No. 1, commonlythe house. The motion prevailed and
the following were appointed: Messrs.
knowu as the Los Valles grant, and
including 100, 000 acres lu Bernalillo
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The council met pursuant to adjourn Barnes, Sanchez and Jaramillo.
ment, with the president In the chair. and Bio Arriba counties, has been sold
by order of the court. Tho purchaserThe rules were suspended, and C, B.A message announced that the house was Mayor t VV.Clancy, of Albuquerque,had failed to concur in the passage of
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
ior an eastern syndicate, at is 3 centC. B. No. 70, An act relative to municl
No. 143, An act relative to banks and
banking, was taken up for considera-
tion, read In full for information and
passed; H. B. No. 146, An act in refer
an acre. There were a large number of
pal corporations, but that it had passed owners who couia not agree very well
a substitute therefor; that it had con- - among themselves as to any land divience to ditches, was amended and sion, so tnev nna v t,o tret an
passed. order from the court for sale of the land.
The following was taken up under the The Rev, Father Gay's lecture about
order of bills' and joint resolutions on his old schosl master, Marshal JNoy, and
third reading:
DO YOU WANT A HIGH GRADE
BICYCLE
other historical characters of whom ho
has some knowledge, will be deliveredH. B. No. 130, An act to encourage99 Models now on Exhibition. tonight in the parlor of the 1'alace hotelat 8 o'clock.horticulture and manufacture of fruitproducts, was amended and passed.
Council substitute for house substiJ tute for C. B. No. 45, An act in relation Do not put off the duty that ought toto the shipment of cattle and Inspection be done today. If your blood is out oforder take Hood's Sarsaparllla at once.of hides, was taken up for consideration
and passed.
ECZEMA ON HANDS
Water Would Ooze Out and Drop on
the Floor. Doctor Could Not Relievo.
First Application CUTICURA Stopped
Itching and wae Enabled to Sleep.
Cured in One Month.
I had ectemi on my hands so bad that when t
ahut them, the matter would ooie oat and drop
on the floor. My handa were full of water bus-ter-i.
I was under the ear of a doctor for a
month, bat he did me no good. I wee advised
to try Cuticubi remedies, and It was wonderful
what effeot they had. The frit application
flopped that dreadful itching. I slept at once,
and was cured in four weeks.
M. A. COSQBIFF, Bmerado, K. D.
Coticoai Kisolvut parties the blood and etna-latl-fluid, of tluuoa Gssas. and Ibul ntnorca the
rium, while warm biHuwUhCoTioca Soap, sad emue
notation with ( unci's (ointment), nrett.it of emot
On suspension of the rules H. B. No. FOELas Dos Naclones Mexican cigar at118, An act for the protection of the nscner & co s..
public health, was amended and passed.fffflfltos Only Two More Month .Recess was then taken until ! p, m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The house met pursuant to recess, ST YOU CAN POSITIVELY SECURE ONE OF OUR CELEBRAT.
left In which you can oat oysters, so you
better get a hump on yourselves and call
at the Bon-To- n restaurant, where they
keep the genuine.
with the speaker In the chair.
Reports of standing committees were
received. .?
V ED WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.
Tor PartioulsxsSAddress,
LEXINGTON CYCLE CO ,
A message from the council an FUMHaWlUUM.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
mm Kin cum, click tee ttn stm eeeip or crura ana
ceelee, alley Itching, buraing, and inflemmstlon, andthue soothe end heel the mmi torturing, diftfleurfag ho-
nor! or the skin, icaip, and Mood, with loee ot hair, when
slleltefkiU.
Bold throuirlmnt the world. Pottbr D. AwaC. Cobp.,Bole Propi., Button. " flow to Cure All Humors," free.
nounced that that body had partly con-
curred in the amendments to C. B. No. Scheurlch's.
123, An act regulating the doing of bus The finest fortlll.er for fruit trees or CHICAGO, ILL.Suite a, lOO-aan-d Street.E. S. AlVI'REWS, Agent.
Cliainlcss, f SO-.nn- ikIii, f!M and 3.1. lness
In the territory by fire insurance flowers Is sold by Fischer & Co.BABY HUM0R8 FreTsnted end Cured bGtiiievaa (oar. . y
